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AUTOPSY PROVES
CONFESSION

FALSE-
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I Physicians

Story of
Poisoning Victims With
Cholera Disbelieved-

YI

>

jail He denies his guilt and the proved
mendacity of Pantchenko may resultIn his liberation
Dfi Lasey is a well
todo Vllna land owner a descendant of
the famous French Marshal de Leads
and of Irish extraction on his mothers
side
The
trouble the authorities are
experiencing In their efforts to check
the series of weird murders is the act
that the neurotic tendencies responsibleIt Im- ¬
for the murder epidemic
es upon
possible to
to depend for
whom it is
¬
conviction or even to determine
er the witnesses themselves are aware
These
of It when they speak falsely
such frequen- ¬
murders are becoming
cy as to suggest that the whole coun ¬
try is going crlP allY insane
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CHEEK BONE RESET
BY LOUD KERCHOO

MURDER ISCHARGED
TO HINDOO PSYCHIC

1VINSTED Conn June 18 A sneeze
snapped a broken
cheek bone back
into place for Policeman Charles Schil ¬
lor of Hartford The bone was broken
by a baseball two weeks ago
Doctors wore at his home to onerate
on him when a salve he had applied
to his cheek sot into his nose and he
sneezed violently
When he finished
the sneeze there was no Job for the
doctors

NBW YORK June IS Dr Samrl
Ellis a socaned Hindoo psychic is
BUST OF ROCKEFELLERhold by the police here today on a
charge of having shot and murdered- NEW YORK June 18 John D Rocke- ¬
his secretary Paul Hamburger
an feller according to latest reports is
American youth
Young Hamburger going to sit for a leadlwr sculptor and
was found dead in the rooms of his em- ¬ have a bust of hhuself fashioned out
ployer with a revolver beside him
vf clay
Then if he likes it aa welt
Dr Bills admits that the revolver its he
liked the busts made of a
was his and claims that Hamburger
umber of his friends he will have it
accidentally killed himself
eac f reproduced in metal

June IS The JERSEYMAN RIVALSST PETERSBURG
hopes of the Russian police of being
BRYANS RECORD
aWo to clear up a large number of
committed
la
murders
the
lost
weird
Jwnes I Martine the famous ora- ¬
tow years through the confession of tor
Jersey told the following
Dr Paatchenko under arrest for the story ofon New
himself at a dinners recently
Happening in New York one after ¬
murder of former Lieutenant ButerHn
I would like tole k
a young millionaire of Warsaw have noon I thought
the new station of the Ponnsylva
received a setback by the official re- over
went
nia
so
the office and
railroad
I
autopsy
of Buterllns death caked permission from to
port of the
the man inside
which shows that he died from blood
Ara you hero in an official camtpoisoning and not from inoculation otr L was asked
No I said Im only a fanner feed
with cholera germs to which Pant
ins vou hungry mortals
ko confessed
then are you a member of
I
The autopsy does not absolve Pant the Legislature the man asked
No I answered but I have four
chenko for the responsibility for But
a candidate for the lower
eritas death ae it is believed that he times ben
of the Legislature Your tunes a
purposely wed an unclean instrument branch
candidate for State senator twice I ran
In treating Buteriin but the fact that for Concress and on two occasionswas
he Ned concerning the course he fol ¬ a Dromisini candidate for governor and
beimr talked of for the
lowed in bringing about Buteriin Muted honor ofSenatorship
States
and was
his beat every
death casts doubt on a number
time
other confessions
responded my inquisi- ¬
ood heaven
OBrien de Lacey ButerlbVs brother tor you have more courage
any
inlaw who Pantchenko says hired white man I ever saw And than
he called
him to kill Buterlin In order that his a mesveneer and provided me with
a
wife might get the inheritance that pass to m through the buildings
would have gone to Buteriin IK still In York Tribune

amlalag the weapon which had been
left In an unlocked drawer of a desk
Examination
the coroner showed
BO
marks on Hamburgers body
discrediting
so the potjee say the
killing
of suicide or

I

WELLESLEY GIRL
MEARNS APPOINTED
DROWNED IN POND
BANKERS DELEGATE
BOSTON June
TH body oC KIM
Mabel Gordon of D iuiy a graduate
of Wellesley College wttk her clothing
weighted WIth heavy stases less beeR
found at the bottom of JMMiea peed
Miss Gordon recently o pcd from a
nearby aaaitartam where A was being
treated for nervousness due to over

hs

study

William A Means president of the
District Bankers Association will
resent the local organization as
delegate to the American Association
of Bankers which win meet in Los
Angeles CaL In October William J
Platber has been elected alternate
Both were chosen at a Justness
meeting of tIM District organization
last nI bt at anscbers s
dif ¬
ferent matters was the admissive of
Savings
tile Park
Bank to membership ia Cbs association
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OCEANS DAUGHTER

or-
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Cyrus Townsend Brady

Copyrignt Frank A Munaey Company
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
Capt
Hubbell and hi daughter
Swan wham mother Is dead aad who
bag lived entirely on her fathers ship
att a wearing Indeed mens clothes are
bound for Boston on the ship Hiram and
Bttftan from Bordeaux during the latter
They
part oC the American Revolution
are captured by a British frtuat DurtftlC
tile engagement Francois the boatswin
stabs the captain la revenge for having
bea gorged M
Lieut Robert
xnJnrion K X is left
wtth a prise crew to take the Hiram and
to England the old crew sad mate
being imprisoned forward
Morntagton
falls hi love with Swan and she with
him
White on deck one day Cooant
contrives to pass Suan a note telling of a
plot to recapture th ahip tier part is
to prevent the lieutenant from reaching
the dock
That night Morntegton proposes i O her
but site defers her answer Hanging be ¬
tween love and duty she thinks of the
arms and mosey the ship is carrying to
her
and in the end locks the
officer up in hie state room The ship
is recaptured
Believing that he has
n merely played with Xorntagton re- ¬
fuses to listen to Susans explanation
Swan rejecta the proposal of the mate
who has won back her ship for her
The orinlgal crew a bad lot now mu- ¬
tinies In the light the mate is mortally
wounded and the rising hi only put down
by the release of the imprisoned British
priae crew The ship is wrecked en the
h coast
All are lost save Swan
and tomlnetoa
With the aid of tbe
dying mate and b superhuman efforts
the sri dtags her unconscious lover
ashore and th n faints
Susan takes for a boy la Uuowa into a
Brittefa priMn
Her ex s tile
and she Ia takes to the losptal nwhere
XoraiagtoB was carried
from fever Susan Is la

san

suited by

a

captain consulted his deelrea
HAD the
would certainly have endeavored
to beguile the tedium of what to him
was a familiar
by engaging his
young companion in conversation
but
had been strictly charged to tell her
as little of
circumstances that had
led to her release as he could and to
avoid so far as was possible dwelling

upon Mornington his condition or his
plane
young lady herself was naturally
grateful to her vigorous and ef- ¬
fective protector But such is the sin ¬
gular selfishneB of women in loveand
the quality is perhaps more apparent in
men in the same circumstances that
the rememberance of these services
great and vital though they were was
lost In the knowledge that Mornington
was well that he had thought of her
that if Lord Aklenford whom she sup- ¬
posed was a relative of the man she
loved allowed it she might see him soon
Indeed when they entered the carriage
she had straightway questioned the cap ¬
tain upon these points finding htm¬
strangely reticent and unwilling to discus anything or to impart any Information save that which she already
possessed
He had told her that Alden was onlya shcrt distance from Weymouth
that
an hours drive would bring her to the
She had only therefore to re
Hall
souls impatience until that
journey had been made and all she
hoped would be made clear to her Yet
to repress her souls impatience was
perhaps
uider the circumstances
the
hardest
that had been set to her
Mornington
since she had dragged
through the surf on the day of the
wrock
In her weak condition Susan had no
room for n great variety of emotions
She couK support but one subject of at- ¬
MornlnptoH had not come to
tention
her but she was going to him She
would see him That would suffice for
the present Only to look at him would
satisfy her now she thought
finally she leaned back in the com ¬
carriage and closed here eyes to
dream but not to sleep to shut out
everything hut the picture of him im- ¬
printed upon her heart
In this manner the two illassorted
travelers reached the Hall Susan saw
iKHore her a somewhat dilapidated but
noble Ellw bthan castle
Some
appeared habitable but the major ofporit¬
tion was in a state of extreme decay A
broad sigh of steps rose from the
drive shaded by noble oaks to the ter- ¬
race upon which the mansion was built
and from the terrace another night of
steps led to the
eat entrance hall In
the door of which stood a venerable and
dignified figure in modest If somewhat
worn livery
He did not look like a Jailer nor did
least resemble a prison
the house n the
but the girl vv this time was too im- ¬
patient to give much thought tp these
th5ir lasts assisted Susan to
descend
from the carriage helped her carefully
flight of steps support
up the
her gently across the terrace and into
the hall
the door
Good morning Sir Francis
the man who stood in the doorway
said Sir Franc
AhI Packihgham
cheerfully
how is veer master
Is doing very well In- ¬
His
deed sir considering all things and
have you
Is the young lady wm he
Yes
eee her now think
was the answer
Sir Francis
he
has been in a fever of impatience ever
since we carried him into the housebegan Susan
I beg your pardon
ehe had not the slightest in- ¬
terest in Lord Aldenford
but I am so

rat

an
unit thousand

pardons

exclaimed Sir
Francis contritely
I forgot bow ill
you had been A chair PacklD <<ham
for the lady
All solicitude the officer assisted Su ¬
san into the
ball and sat her
down before a fireplace In which huge
logs were burning cheerfully
whl
the butler ran for some
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British major

CHAPTER XXVI
Delay

I beg your pardon sir said Susan
to her escort
but you told me that
Lieutenant Mornington was here and I
gathered
was not welL Indeedit must be so else he would have takes
your place
Mornington
exclaimed the oM serv ¬
ant apparently gratly surprised at this
mm
statement
Is he not here
asked Susan pit
oously noting the old mans amassment
yes certainly A prisoner like
yourself for ah losing his ship you
know said Captain Bloundeil soaking
his head at the astonished butler If
Susan had been observant she could have
seen that the officer distinctly winked at
the man
Of course you shall
hint
directly but this place belongs to Lord
Aldeeiord
You know he is the head of
the house
Is he related to Lieutenant M nlnE
ton
caked the girl
Certainly very closely and I think R
would perhaps be juat as well to e Mini
firstBut
I want to see Robert Mr Morn
1D <ton right away
I cant wait
My dear lady
instated BloundeH
gently
this I am afraid is a cane
where you will have to heed the wishes
of his lordship
You are keeping something from me
cried the girL Lieutenant Morningtoa
is not here
He is ill dead
I give you my word anew ed Sir
Francis quickly
that he is here and
while he is not particularly well I am
sure he soon will be But now you must
ask me no more questions
You shall
see him some time today without tail
indeed I think I may say it Is his wish
that you should see Lord AJdenford
And indeed let me remind you
tint
that you are not a free agent but
am
still a prisoner you would
I
says
said Susan at once acquiescentI dont understand but if he wishes
it
By Heaven
thought Bloundeil
what a lucky dog Bob is to be sure
The girt is absolutely willing to do anything for him even on a mere intimation
from me that he wants it
Well hesa good fellow but hang him I wish Id
seen her lint Some men do have all the
luck Im glad I slapped that beggar
Wengard though
Susan rose to her feet and signified
her readiness for the audience with Lord
She could not understand
Aldenford
why Mornington had not come to her or
allowed her to go to him but if It were
his wish that was enough for herI beg your pardon my ladymaam
I mean began Packingnam vho was
evidently the chief factotum of he cas- ¬
tle
but Lord Aldenford had me lay
out some clothes dresses and furbelows
which he had brought from London
thinking your wardrobe might have
in the ship
I want nothing
said Susan Impatiently
but to get this interview over
so that I can see
began Bloundell
But madam
if
Lord Aldenford wishesnothing
I care
whatever about his
wishes
But if Mornington should express a
desire
That were different
But clothes
would matter nothing to him If I am
to see his
must be this way
or not at all
For once the appeal to Mornlngtons
Influence apparently had failed
very well
Oh
then
said Sir
Francis and
to whom the
suggestion had been largely due made
no further objection
Where is his lordship
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If you have a place in the country you
can easily rent your spare rooms to some of
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the numberless people who want to get away
from the hot city during the summer months
You only need to let these people know that
you have such rooms to rent
The most effective way is to advertise
them under Country Board in the
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MOONLIGHT TRIPS

BEACH
stogie or ea
up dally J19
STICK > Sr
my33lot

GET THE HABIT

Washington Steamboat Co

cars

HOTEL STICKNEY

The Saturday issue of The
Times
onthsminute news
of the real estate world Get
tho hAbit of reading it
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ATLANTIC CITY N J
7OBIAH WHITE err SONS COilPANT
Carolina Ave
Hotel Stanley Sarahj Beach
remodeled
Cool rooms Write for booklet and terms
Noted for Its excellent table baths
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350 BOUND TRIP
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KENTUCKY AVE
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Fireproof Elevator
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suite with private baths
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Alee special weekend tours including
accommodations at Chamberlin
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phone Lincoln 1629

Country Boar

Including berth and meals from Xorfelfc
Special Rate Pats to Norfolk R Old Point

Owing to our Tonic JBL Curative Baths
our Elegant Comfort nad
aoeptt nal TaW
and Service we are always busy
F L YOUNG G eral Manager
Information Mr Foater opposite Willard
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Mammoth Boardwalk
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Excellent Hotels and Cafes
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Skte and Nerve
Troubles with its among Mud Baths Big
hotel open all year Thousands made wen
natural treatment drava out pain and poison Book free R B Kramer Pre Kramer
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Performances
shine
Only place of Its kind
Big Vauilevllle acts Saturday and
Sunday lOc
3 reel
latest motion pictures
chnnsrcd dnlly and illustrated song Cc
Performances 743 and 9il5 p m
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OPEN MoN EVE

BEACH

Foot of Seventh street S W
Phone Main 8912

NOW OPEN
Georgetown Open Air Theatre G
Entirely Under Roof
0
31 Street Between Slid and 34th
0
rain or

and Night
The School for Scandal
Sat
NEXT WEEK
25c 50c
Mon and Tues
TilE TEMPEST
Wed Mat
Eve R Thur Eve
TIlE aiEKCIIAXT OF VENICE
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COLONIAL
I

of Mystery
Americas Best Picture Plays
Seats 10 Ceala
Prlroc JMatlneeB All
10 and 20 Cents
Performances From 130 p m te 5 p m
to 11 p m
from

Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before baby
comes are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon the little
life about to begin Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern
the proper development of the health and and nature of the child Mothers
friend contributes much to the mothers happiness and health by the relief
and mental comfort it affords It is a liniment composed of penetrating oils
and medicines which lubricate the muscles and tendons of the body soothe
the swollen mammary glands cause a gradual expansion of the skin and
tissues and aid in the relief of n usea The regular use of Mothers Friend
greatly lessens the pain and danger when baby comes and assures a quick
and natural recovery for the mother Mothers Friend is sold at drug stores
Write for our free book coetiniac valuable information for expectant mothers
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Miss Susan Hubbell
he cried In an
astonishingly deep voice
to see Lord
Gad murmured Sir Francis watch
Ing the scene back In the hall
Its a
good thing that shes
to
compensate for that
Susan However
half of the name will soon be changedor Im no judge Lucky Bob
And so the door
upon him and
he departs from this history as he steps
out upon the walk to reflect
his
bad fortune in having met Susan too
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Ir effect June istw mOo
EVtry day except Monday 9 A
Saturday s P M
The moat popular resort on Po ¬
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Salt Water Bathing
Flsbinf Crab
Hotel now open
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Grand Operatic Concert
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FREE USE OV SKATES
AFTERXOOXS10
Many other novel features including Pool
1
Bowling
Billiard
Roll
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ard and the Met
Moving Pictures ta town

Sunday Night at 813
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Park Road
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Night mcesasc we gee ILl
S Ser T5c
wed and Sat Mat

In the
maam
Conduct me there at once then said
the girL
FrI Eve
Sat Mat
Eve
Gad
remarked Sir Francis to him- ¬
COMEDY OF EUUOIIS
self
shes to the manner born all
right if she Is an American The way
she ordered
about remindsme of nothing so much as the captainTONIGHT
of a ship
Sir said Susan turning to Bloun ¬
up at
z Curtain
dell shall I see you here when I re¬ THE COLUMBIA
815 bnrp
turnThat you
Your Seats
wit returned the young PLAYERS IN j Secure
Early
No One
man heartily
I am Lord Aldenfords
Seated
While
Cw
Salomy
Jane
best friend and I told him I would seethe thine through for his sake but now
Matinee Sat
that I have seen you allow me to
Next
t 2Sc and 5 emadam that It needs no word from him
VO Phone Orders
In the Rain
I should see it through for your own
SiNDAT S
and I am only sorry that I
have
BASEBALL
Washington YS St Louis
the first chance
All of which was Greek to poor Susan
i c Reserved Seats Now Ready
I am very grateful to you she re- ¬
marked
and I shall
to ranvey
my thanks and gratitude to ou m our
better acquaintance If Indeed a pris ¬
oner is to have any rights tHnt are to
Grand Concert at
be respected
CHIEVY CHASE LAKE
She stretched out her hand to him
and Sir Francis bowed over It
By Large Section of
tho¬
gallant gentleman that he was and kiss
ed it ere he relinquished it
U
Her adieus being made she stepped
to the library door beside
¬
Every Evening
Sundays
ingham stood drawn up In rigidPack
and
DAKCTtTG
ADMISSION PREEImmobility As she approached
he threw the door open grandly and
n
then first remembered that he did not
know the lays name
I beg your pardon maam he bar ¬
way when she would have on
red
The Theatre Beautiful
tered
will you kindly give me
Devoted to Light Entertainment
your name
Performance 11 am
HHbbell Susan Hubbell
answered 11 am Continuous
3Intliiee loc
the girt
PRICES
PacklnRham looked aghast at the
Ercnlnprs tOe and 20c
combination but recovered himself In
due time and roared it through that
jeU6t
baronial hall as if It had been
that foe of the duchesses of the old ¬
en time
AMERICAN LEAGUE

light refreshment
Now Sir Francis said the servant late
we have been expecting you and We The Continuation of This Story
Will
lordship wants to sea
young lady as
Be Fonnd In Tomorrow
soon as convenient her
Issue of The Times
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More than six tatllioo people
thousands
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Why
demand foe mild tonic has become
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